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Trapped Nine Hours

Girl Rescued From Well
Teresa Fregia was pulled from Ln. IB
a well today where she had BfgM
been trapped nine hours, inches FnH
above the water. A middle-aged

EHstfS
her bones eraek and I knew I ^irswaKS
who heads a Houston rescue
" ii.:1: ( ml ’.vc.r-nld ?:rl . .V-ltHS !rawwa.’S i imWbi
aj^sx’sa i Hathe entire ordeal with only i1 Wthe c
minor scratches.

ipulled her through and was ' ^brought to the surface on a
rope, holding her in his arms, ( k

Hundreds Cheer.lEWSr-A'^C Si!
cheers of hundredreds of spectators
and rescue workers clustered
around the hole, brilliantly
lighted by automobile head- .i

Using a shovel with a broken-
off handle. Bill dug sideways
through the sand to the tile well
casing. “Hammer!” he shouted.
A hammer was lowered and he ,

"SfftKE’SU...*knit tee shirt and yellow
corduroy trousers, was rushed to
St. Elizabeth’s Hospital at 1

Beaumont. Tex. She was .
ed in satisfactory condi- * ’^*sr

Teresa, daughter of Mrs. Opal
Davis and stepdaughter ol fi

:ady Davis, a logger, took the
ards off the mouth of the

abandoned^ weU Fnday ° while S
playing in the front yard of her *“

GIANT DRILLING RIG FOR RESCUE SHAFT

Dig Separate Shaft
An aunt. Patsy Alemange. 15.

heard her scream and sum-
moned aid. Rescuers could hear
her and talk to her but could
not reach her.

Heavy construction machinery
was used to dig a parallel shaft
down to where Teresa was

Dodd Complains
Of Expenses

tr
“Mommy. Tm cold! Mommy.

I want out!" her faint voice xrsa
tics is sending flowers to the kind of life I've led in politics,
funerals of strangers and gifts Speaking of four testimonial
to weddings you don’t attend. I dinners held for him between

came up to frantic
through the night.
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